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WINNIPEG CHEERS WHEN if

IN OPEN Nil- A

Government Ownership and Control of H.B. Railway and Terminal Elevators
I

BORDEN OUTLINES POLICY !'•:

"Mr} Republican Opposition in U. S. 
Senate to Reciprocity—No 
Adjournment Till Free 
List Bill Is Dealt With,

In Meeting Conditions Imposed 
on Themiby Denunciation of 
Former Reciprocity Treaty, 
Says Opposition Leader, Can
adians First Realized Their 
Country, and They Have Not 
Forgotten the Lesson — Sir 
Wilfrid’s Neutrality in Emp're 
Wars an Insult to Empire.

wm
- ;

, WASHINGTON, June 19-—Repuibtt- 
csn <Woel|tion to the Canadian reci
procity MM in the senate 
sta«-e of open revolt to-day.. Led Toy 
Senator Dixon of Montana, who again 
failed in Ms demand for an explana
tion or a speech in favor of the bill 
from some of the Republican leader* 
who champion the measure, the Re
publican opponents declared chat if

reached tlhe

fm
! 1

Borden’s Policy jjw COL. HIGH CLARK

Mrh : mm1. Permanent tariff commis
sion.

2. Western provinces to con
trol their own lands.

3. Independent commission for
Hudson Bay Railway.

4. Government ownership and 
operation of terminal elevators.

5. Aid to chilled,'meat trade.

1■
'Mtn, '.A H the bill passed.

tempt to I ou er the duties on all manu
factured products.

‘■When the cornerstone is pulled out 
of the system of protective tariff,11 
said Senator Dixon: "when the fanm- 
€rs PTVauc-ts are ’thrown into 
market white his purchases 
to be protected, there are many good 
protectionists In the Republican raauka 

,w*t° W'MI vote to have the duties 
pulled down on iron and steel ohemi- 
cal«, cotton, and many otiher (things " 

Other northwestern Republicans sig- 
nlfied bv taelr approval of the 
tana senator s words that the passage 
of the reciprocity bill, which It Is ad
mitted will have a majority of the 
votes in the sonata, wil be attended 
ui-tsi a flgiit that threatens to throw 
open the Whole tariff eubjcvi.

“We want to make one killing," de- 
p Jared Senator Crawford of South 
kota. 'A e find the senators from 
Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut. 
Massachusetts and Maine, states that 
have atway reepaUtSy reaped the great 
est harvest of pretention, advocating 
this measure tlnat proposes to put on 
the tree list every single article raJ*- 
ed toy the northwest. I want to deal 
with this matter in its entirety. It 
Pennsylvania. Mississippi and Massa
chusetts have joined hands in a new 
political propaganda, it is time for 
the rest of the country to strike out 
on a new tack."

"If you can get enough senators cm 
that side with you," returned Senator 
Bailey of Texas, "we will take one of 
■these bills now coming over from tin; 
liouse and make a Whole new tariff 
la*- of it."
No Adjournment Till Free List Bill.

Senator Bailey declared there would 
be no adjournment until the senate 
has acted upon™the free list bill and 
the woollen bill.

Reciprocity cams before the senate 
to-day. with the Root amendment, ef
fecting the importation of pulp wood 
and paper from Canada., as the mat
ter for immediate consideration. This 
amendment was again laid aside be
cause of Senator Root's absence. Latrnr 
he came into the chamber, hut said 
be would not be ready to discuss the 
amendment until Wednesday.

Opponents of the bill then demand
ed an explanation or speech from some 
one in favor of the measure. Senator 
Cummings said he wanted to speak 
against the Root amendment, 
would not do so when that amendment 
was not officially before the senate, 

yesterday in the presence of >|. Saritl- and had not been explained. Senator 
ers, proprietor of The Jewish Daily Dixon. Senator Bailey, Senator Smith 
Eagle, 67 1-2 Ag-nes-s t reel. of Michigan and others declared thev

T.ie original intention of holding q would make no speeches against the 
mass meeting of protest in the Lyric bill until they had heard some word 
Theatre to-night has been abandoned, [ in- its support.
as it was felt tjiat such a course I In a direct attack upon the Root 
might lead to further outbreak of the amendment. Senator Williams eontetxd- 
t rouble .and the battle will be fought I ed that if it 'were - adopted, no Cana - 
out before tine polvce commissioners.

It was stated to
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continueWINNIPEG, June 19.—(Special.)— | 
TKie Walker Theatre was crowded to i 
the doors last evening to hear the !
Conservative leader open his westernt
tour. Every one of the nearly three 
thousand seats in Winnipeg’s biggest 
auditorium was filled, and there were 
large numbers of people standing.

It was an enthusiastic audience, to». 
It seemed a little cold at first, but it 
.soon woke up a.nd there were plenty of 
cheers, especially when the speakers 

■ struck tile imperial note. (It was evi- 
i dent that the audience was divided on 

reciprocity. The ‘antis", however,seem
ed clearly in a majority).

Mr. Borden undoubtedly got a warm 
personal reception. Hus announcement 
of policy on western questtiore, ajlîrt 
from reciprocity, was greeted with 
reusing < heers. His utterances on re
ciprocity were all carefully listened to, 
and again and r gain he drew ap
plause. „

Miv Borden was given a rousing ! 
greeting on rising. The audience rose 1 

X. t° its feet, and the cheering lasted : 
T Xceve.ral minutes.

1
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ATLAS REFUSES w.

I De-

MR. BORDEN
List of Coronation Honors An

nounced --- Knighthood of 
St, Patrick Conferred on 

Lord Kitchener,

Despite Flood of Adverse Evi
dence, He is Unshaken — ? 

Defence Witnesses Fail
ed to Appear,

And two of his chief lieutenants in his 
western campaign.

ANDREW BRODER

EUE PEL!CE lUTIl? 
JEWS MUEE ÜFFIDüïiTS

HAYFORKS TAKE PLAGE 
OF SWORD HUB 0AYONET

T
LONDON. June 19.—The coming cor

onation of King George is signalized 
by a free-handed distribution of hon
ors. In the list announced to-night 
the colonial premiers figure prom'nent-* 
iy. Sir Joseph G. Ward, prime min
ister of New South Wales, is promoted 
to a. baronetcy. Andrew Fisher, pre
mier of Australia, and Sir Edward 
Morris, premier of Newfoundland, are 
made privy councillors.

The bestowal of a baronetcy upon 
Dr. William Osier, regius professor of 
medicine at Oxford, and formerly pro
fessor of medicine at Johns Hopkhts 
University at Baltimore1, Md... and Mc
Gill University at Montreal, is 
most interesting item in the honor 
list to Canadians. The Earl of Crewe, 
who was the Liberal leader in the hou*» 
of lords until his withdrawal recently

Mr. Borden began by announcing 
r that he had received a cablegram from 

Premier Robi-in in London. Premier 
Rorblln wished “hearty success" to Mr. 
Borden in his campaign, and "con
fusion to those wbi) seek the diisintegra
tion of tiie Dominion and the British 
Empire.”

If there has been delay in the hear
ing of the second trial of "Rev.” Geo. 
Mitchell Atlas,

A Great Crop Expected
MONTREAL, June 19.— 

Mr. Charles M. I fays, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, has returned from 
the west, where he has been 
inspecting the route of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and 
crops adjacent in general.

He said that the prospects 
of this year's crop were dis
tinctly favorable, and every
thing presented an excep
tionally good appearance. 
With regard to the estimate 
of 200,000,000 bushels, he 
considered that strictly con
servative, and believed it 
would be exceeded, if any
thing.

there eaa none In 
sight yesterday morning when the 
was opened by Justice Riddell.

At ten o'clock, after a few brief mo
ments, he disposed of an application 
for a further extension to allow the 
defence witnesses who have not vet 
appeared, to be sought for. The jury 
was called at 11 o'clock and quickly 
lected. Then E. A. Du Vemet, K.C.. 
crown prosecutor, outlined the case for 
the orown. and the trial was off to an 
early start. Resumed again after the 
neon recess, court sat till 7 o'clock, 
and then again from 8.30 till midnight, 
when all the evidence was in.

Address of counsel will be heard this 
morning at 9.30.

Given Power of Attorney.
Atlas went into the box and told 

again of toils meeting with the -widow 
at the little house as he had told :,:t 
the earlier trial. He said that she 
had asked him to darken the house 
of the, man who had plain her hus
band as he had blackened hers. The 
widow 6-skeid if lie could not get her 
the money from her husband's estate, 
find he told , her to give some of her 
relatives in Canada a power of at
torney. They said they could not get 
a better man than Atlas and the pow
er -was written out by Geoi geff and 
signed by the widow. Later it was 
attested by the British consul.

He told also that when it had been 
arranged that lie should advance the 
money to the widow Georgeff objected 
to the mayor as a witness on the 
ground that the mayor would take It 
from her. Therefore the others whose 
names appear upon it were chosen as 
tiie witnesses. This was done in a lit- 
the room off the verandah qf the 
mayor's office. ’

Atlas said that it was on tiie Wed
nesday and not on the Friday that he 
was in the viilagf^DT Gorno Nevolani. 
Atlas swore that lie had turned over 
to Mr. Monahan the small passports 
upon which he and Risk had traveled 
from.. Salonica to Fiore 11 a. The dates 
upon these and the dates upon the ho
tel bills would show that his story was 
correct.

case

-v- Thoro inquiry by Police Commis
sioner: Demanded— Protest 

Meeting Called Off,

Infantry Regiments at Niagara 
Thinned, But 4,000 Men Are 

Encamped,

Borden’s Message :o West.
Mr. Borden then 

ncrunce his message to the west, 
proposed, if returned to power, to 
carry out this policy :

1. To appoint a permanent tariff 
commission, which would form a tariff 
on the basis c-f the needs of the 
try and not on political exigencies.

2. To give the western provinces the 
control of thel rown lands.

3. To give the operation of the Hud- 
Bay Railway to an independent

commission.
4. to place the terminal elevators 

under public ownership and govern
ment operation.

5. To provide aid for 
meat trade which would put it 
stabled basis.

Mr. Borden attacked the reciprocity 
Pac: on economic grounds, and met 
with some interruptions. But he found 
■tare supporters.

Then he passed on to deal with the 
fjtie;t on on national grounds. He de
clared that the pact meant "commer
cial union."

went oti to m-
He

se-

Armed with affidavits, 
specific charges of unwarranted inter
ference and brutality by policemen in 
the disturbances in tiie "Ward" on

makingNIAGARA-OX-THE-LAKE. June 19. 
—(Special.)—The problem of securing 
men has greatly bothered the. recruit
ing officers of the various rural corps 
training in the second military camp, 
which opened to-day.

The 3, th Haldimand Rifles, hitherto 
one of the strongest regiments in camp, 
have found especial difficulty in secur
ing men. Haying commences in Haldi
mand County long before Julv 1. and 
as a result the young farmers do not 

to'leave their hay crops for a

coun-

the

Sunday night, a number of promdneAt 
Hebrews will appear before tiie 
ccmmiisaioners and demand 
enquiry.

eon
police 

a tho.ro 
The * affidavits were made

(trot

the chilled 
on a care

week to attend the camp. The 37tn wil 
probably be one of the weakest regi
ments in camp.

The 44th Lincoln and Welland In
fantry have met with the same exper
ience, and only about 250 men of that 
regiment are encamped on - the old his
toric grounds.

The 35th Simcoe Foresters: and the 
97th Algonquin Rifles are the strongest 
infantry regiments in the two brigades. 
Each of them numbers over 300. The 
23rd Northern Pioneers, last year the 
strongest and most efficient regiment 
in camp, have only brought about 250

XX TNNIPEG. June 19.— 
Prof. Thomas Shaw of 
North Dakota, the well- 
known grain expert, who 
has taken a trip thru the - 
prairie west, stated that lie 
thought XX'illiam XX'byte's 
estimate of 200,000,000 
bushels very conservative.

1

dlan paper or pulp would come into 
The World last - the United State» free of duty until 

night that onlookers arc prepared io all Canadian provinces had removed 
show that. the police used a great deal ! their export restrictions, and that the 
of roughness. Particular bitterness is i influence of the paper trust would 
felt towards the policeman who, the 
Hebrews ray, [j of Polish extraction, 
and that they have evidence to show 
that he expressed himself In tiie most 
bitter terms towards the Jews. From 
the actions -of. this constable on Sun
day night it would appear that he 
was familiar with Cossack methods, 
as practiced In Poland, and he was 
not slow to introduce them in Toron-

:that
union would mean "political union.”

This was greeted by loud cries of 
'Np."

Laughter. Silence, Then Cheers.
Edward Blake does not agree with 

m> young friends in thé gallerv," 
torted Mr, Borden.

*T no crowd iaughed. Somebody called 
out Increase the British preference."

-Mr. Borden did not hear it. Instead, 
he went on to comment on Sir Wilfrid's 
attitude in London.

The mention of 
drew loud cheers.

"p '1 see whether you will cheer 
• oil,” answered Mr. Borden, and then 
"eut on to describe Sir Wilfrid's ut
terances

and commercial

re
sult in preventing its ever coming' In 
free.

''You can take your choice,” he said. 
"You can vote for (the amendment and 
indefinitely postpone the removal of 
Canadian restrictions, or you can vote 
against it and insure certain advant
ages.
present grip of the International Paper 
Oompa.v will vote for the amendment." 
he said with much Intensity, “■wihilo 
those who wish to remove that strang
ling bold will vote against it."

re- men.
Want to Be Cavalrymen. -

The popularity of the cavalry and the •- 
better class of men In the horse rogi- 
ments seem to have solved th» ques
tion of the cavalry brigade, 
the regiments has over à00 men. The 
1st Hussars. 2nd Dragoons, 9th Mis
sissauga Light Horse, and the Gover
nor-General's Body Guard are all in 
and encamped along the cutting zv, the 
southeast end of the grounds. In all, 
close onto 4000 men have assembled fvr 
their annual training.

Hard work starts to-morrow.
of instruction arranged for un-

150,000 AMERICAN SETTLERS Those Who would continue tih»
SIR WM. OSLER, BART. Each of

Will Probably Cross the Border Into 
Canada Next Year.

OTTAWA, June 19.—(Special.)—W. 
J. White, superintendent of Canadian 
agencies in the United States, predicts 
that 150,000 American settlers will 
cross the border this year. Mr. White, 
who has just returned from a tour of 
Inspection in the west, estimates the 
wheat harvest at 200.000.000 to 225,000.- 
000 bushels on a ten-million acreage. 
This is an increase in acreage of 30 
per cent. The yield per acre is expect
ed to be tiie best .since 1887. the bum
per year in Western Canada.

to.on account of illness, is made a mar
quis. Lord Rosebery. Lord Curzon of 
Kedleston and Lord Brassey are made 
earls.
known as the Earl of Midlothian.

L The Right Hon. Alexander W. Mur
ray, Master of Elibank, the chief Lib
eral whip in the house of commons; 
Baron Knollys, the King's secretary; 
Baron Allendale, and the Right Hon. 
Aretas Akers-Douglas, Unionist mem
ber of the' house of commons for Kent, 
are made viscounts.

Both of the King's secretaries are 
recognized. Lord Knollys and Lt.-Col. 
Sir Arthur J. Biggs, the latter being 
one of nine new barons created. The 
others are:
Charles Ft. McLaren.
A eland-Hood, the chief Unionist whip; 
Sir William T. Lewis, the noted mining 
expert: Sir James L. Maekay, who 
has given much time to Indian affair.'.; | 
Ar ni bald ('. Corbett, member of par
liament for Glasgow since 1885; Thoe. 
Gatr Ashton. M.P., for Bedfordshire, 
and Godfrey TV. Benson.

Sir Wilfrid's name Henry Singer, who conducts a Chtis- 
tion mission in the ward, ex.presee-d 
his willingness to. abandon street gas- 
■pel meetings, tout et itv missionaries 
have declined to do so.

The Jews arrested on Sunday night 
appeared jn court before Magistrate 
Kingsford yesterday morning, and Eric 
Armour. K.C., wtio represented them, 
obtained a remand until June 29.

Rosebery hereafter will be

ONTARIO BECOMING MAGNET
as meaning that Canada 

*nuld be loyal in time of peace, but 
1 ' neutral" in

There was silence.
f call that a dishonor to Canada,” 

•7ii-l Mr. ITorden, in reference to Sir 
x Wilfrid's utterances.

Then the cheers

Lure of Prairies Not so Great, Says 
Donald Sutherland.

The\x it r.
course
qualified subalterns starts at 8.30 a.m., 
and the. signallers will parade at 9 "More immigrant* are coming to On

tario these last few week* than ever 
before," said Donald Sutherland, pro
vincial director of colonization, yester
day.

Mr. Sutherland stated that tjiè brli- 
l liant reports of the prairie province* 

. . , ; had hitherto drawn the majority of
\\ csiey ltman of Todmorden. a 3- j immigrants westward, but of late the 

' ear-old boy, is at t.ie General Hospi- vast resources of Ontario were becom- 
ta . badly burned- about, the mouth with I Ing more and more a magnet for home- 
carbolic acid. I makers to settle in this province.

He arid his mother have been visiting ! 
fr ends at 103 Sydenham-street, 
last night the grown-up took 
ing out.

Was Perjury Precured.
Mr. Dewart was anxious to know 

'how much his client had got for his 
trip from the government, lie ask'd 
many questions. "The main point is." 
interjected, hie lordship, "to know whe
ther he procured Charlie Risk to com
mit perjury."

He then went into the police court 
charges and declared that they were 
untrue and most of them were proven 
so.

CHILD BURNED BY ACIDA special course of lectures for pro
visional lieutenants tmelical services) 
qualifying for the rank of lieutenant 

'and captain, has been arranged fo:, 
and Lt.-Col. Grant. A.M.O., will open 
the series to-morrow.

of the horses brought into 
bv tiie cavalry regiments are 

Lti-Col. Hail.

Mr. Borden^ concluded by asking the 
People to "let Canada finish her work 
" inch she began in 1.867."

Again he was greeted with cheers, 
which kept pp some time after he had 
taken Vis seat;.

i
i Little Wesley Pitman Narrowly Es

caped Death.
Lord Mountgarret. Sir 

Sir Alexander Man y 
camp
hardly fit for service. 
p.V.O.. will commence his inspection 
of the horses to-morrow, with those of 
the Governor-General's Body Guards.

Children Found on Streets.
Three children, the eldest aged 9 and 

the youngest 5, were found wandering 
on the streets yesterday morning by 
the police, and were taken to the Chil
dren's Shelter. The tots were hungr
and unkempt, and the eldest had been 
beaten till she was black and blue all 
over her body. They gave their names 
as Annie Stead, aged 9; Mary, aged 7 
and James, aged 5. Thev had evident
ly been deserted and left to spend th- 
night on the streets.

A 'Stupendous Task,
t i:s| elite,” said Mr. Borden, 

'jP'ffi'H+t to, estimate the 
difficulties^ which faceefi the fa-
thi i ■ of ft*on federal ion when thev at- 
t'mpted tj> found this Dominion, 
task demanded great foresight, deter- 
mlnatioh, patience and 
t. the point of audacity. The four 
vinces which

' "At 
"it • is

Moving Picture Show*.
The censors of moving picture show*

Mr. Dewart asked :
"Were you ever charged with any 

offence in the United States ?"
"Yes. I was charged with conspiring 

against, the government, 
immdgratioin affair." replied Atlas. 

"Were you convicted?”
"I served eleven months in- Pi ila-

and :
an even-

leavir.g Vl’e«lev an l some • wl" ’’kely he appointed and ready to 
cher youngsters at home. The child- ! commence their duties by July 1.

i Joseph Rogers, chief of the provin- 
; cial police, is hinted at as a possible 
! member of the new “censorla!"- 
mittce.

FRENZIED FINANCINGT! e

It was an rer. itartird pla; 
it fell, and the 
morden saw an attractive bottle of 
carbolic acid.

with a shelf, whenTwenty New Baronets.
Altogether twenty new baronets and 

comprised fort: kniglits are creatfd. The stage
■ n one-tent.l of ihe present area of ha- been recognized by the knighting 
1 onada. T:i(' population was then less of George Alexander, the actor-muna- 
ti an -one-half of what .it is at present

undertaking was to bind together | 
one unitEtl dominion s ogre tinted J t

■ mmiinitipF aiton d over 4 )707"miles*: s 
*"1 nar i!.

vuurake. even 
pro- Mrs. Chapman’s Cheque Manipulations 

Led to Trouble. chap from Tod-
corn-then united1 He forthwith proceed'’'! i

to swallow ,he contents, but stopped Coronation Week.

wta1;: « IS: iBFE irrli
tongue, lips and mouth were all badly with particular interest ~no 
burned. what the future may record.

Markham-streetMrs. Chapman of 
appears to have a mania tor cashing 
cheques. Some few days ago she soid 
furniture to John E. Beveridge, 2)3 I 
College-street, and in payment he gave ! 
her a cheque for $56- Next day she re-

del.pl da.
"Tell us' what tit means." interrupt

ed the judge impatiently.
Atlas explained that four Syrians 

had used fa'sc natu.ra'Iration papers 
to gain entry to the United States, 
and that the y owed Mm money anl
hi threatened to expose them if thev , .
did not pay so that the yturned state's j turned, bewailing the fact that she 
evidence against him and he was con- i had l°et the cheque, and Bet endge 
victed of «he offence. ; sympathetically gave ner another.

Atlas S'tijl clung to the story that | She cashed both cheques, and last 
tfi.ere were ten soldiers who went with night was gathered in to the coop by 
trim from Florena to Gorno Nevolani. j Detective» Twigg and Mitchell, on a ;

That Conspiracy. 1 ch irge pf fraud'
At last came the exposure of the Kicked the Police Van Horse*. 

my;h torald«d p.ct against Atlas. Mick Cominsky. in a fit of frenzy.
lie «as asked the reason «h? a. attacked the horses drawing the police 

t :ese witnesses saould swear false,y van to tiie jail yesterday afternoon, and 
against him. Hr replied: as a consequen/’e was arrested by P r

"The reason was this; the widow re- Dunn, who jufnped from the seat and 
—- collared him. He had no explanation

Continued on Page 7, Column 2y - to offer for his conduce

gor.
T Sr r,x Isaacs..;t:.e atthrney-general;

paitliamentarv
... . . , lé ary of the' foreign office: Dr. T.

‘ '"v1 ,r,,".Uer of P -roat : ,i. MacXamara. secretary of the adml-
ve*n ,L rf 1 î Î"' , "Î f,°U^lry ?"* y'Cts- Sir T. Vezej Strong, lord mavor

, roen the great lak-.s and the Rockies ol L -ndiml and Frederick' Hutto Jack- 
ya> an unknown ana practically an sou. a prominent banker, are among 
;;nii....H,trd w ness. F to ere was j the new pr iv> vonnvilloi s. Thebaro- 
•' 1 ' ' ' éi urov,.:, I.,, trade and inter- mts and knights include men conspi-

gregutton ", these j cuoti's in commerce and science. Wm 
« tendered more eon)- | Lever of the Liverpool School oPMedi- 

V: ll‘ i,r -V-i-1 ami misapprehension.,. ine |« made a , aronet an ! F. n. c0w- 
■t wii at r, irk able success has at- an. the composer, who visited Canada 

tended I rfi nuance of that al-1 recently, and Max Aiken. M. p. al(,
nip isslble task t .us undertaken math knights.

1 y »:.e«e n,-n o' memorable faith and Several hundred decorations, have 
< oarage, and encouraged inn those who been bestowed,. The Grand Duke Adolph 
ha vp «in. e taken up the purdeii. That Frederick of Macklenburg-Strelitz, |

Continued on Page 7, Column 4,

into McKinnon Wood.
The mornleg paper I* becom

ing more and
matter 
To ue

t marks the crowning of a King who 
| holds within his power the greatest 
i empire the world ha* 
is the crowning of our King and 
to whom we yield the first place in 
our affection. We In Canada will 

Badij- cut about the face and shak- mark the event in a proper way bv 
en up generally, Charlie Score, a 10- holding Thursday a public holiday 
year-old lad is at the Western Hospi- with proper ceremony. May we h=re 
tal as the result of being run over last mention that this day fall* on mid- 
mfht by an automobile driven by Wm. summer and the outing can only bo 
IJean. 3- Milton-crescent. He was made enjoyable by preparing for a 
playing on the street about 8 o'clock hot sun with suitable headwear, such 
« hen tne ac idrnt occurred. Mr. Dean a* a light- Panama or straw ban 
Tt iV.%e i uh' S aUt1 to the hospital. ! Dineen. "corner Yonge and Temperance- 
L * ,e~r”rl Internally in- streets, is showing some splendid de.

r , a The llttle hoys home is at 81 signs in men's hats, with Panamas 
lj nde-ave. starting at five dollars.

more the paper of 
the masses. The live, up-to-date 
man or woman of the preaent 
day la no lonser content to wait
îï" î,LÎWelve homr* to '«r. of 
tae dally happenings. The big
events In sports and business 

materialise until the

AUTO RAN BOY DOWN
ever seen. It 

oneCharlie Score, Severely Shaken Up, 
Taken to Hospital.

rarely
afternoon or evening—then the 
late afternoon and evening I, 
the play time, and people are 
a 1V*T from their ueoal environ
ment. The unexpected lnvarlablv 
happens and the complete etorv 
appears In The Toronto tfornlng 
World. Have It delivered before 
breakfast, Any address In the 
city or aubnrb for twenty-five 
rente per month. Phone M. MO*.

I VI S :. UP 1 1 ;>
comm,unit '• s v.

.

êContinued on Page 7, Column 1.

K
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INVESTMENT
Pair of houses, near Bloor and Lans-

$4200' caslf. ;f sold at once.downe.
Rented to yield 9% per cent.

H, H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
5S King Street East.

pDAPtl' I.lght to moderate i «GUO. flnr nnd warm.

make the cottage

■ 60-ineh. each. .90; 
.... 11.00

!• and chea]i. Two

m

Im
p1

*^7 •

u

^OR RE1MT
Pal Atia 1 re«;1dencp.
Church strerts: 4 
well-auited

corner Carlton an* 
room?, % bathroom*; 

'or clubhouse hlsrh-cla,** temperance hotel or rooming hoE£! 
Appiy 1H. II. WILLIAMS * fif>H 

«S King Street East. I

X VOL. XXXI—No. 11,260

1 -

dah
. ........................1%
r from 5c to 15c.

........... Half Price

I
1

1:

'f
4

%
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Repairing His Diminished Assets
( Special Cable to The World).

LONDON, June 19.—In the midst of the pro and adverse com
ments on the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in connection with the 
imperial conference and reciprocity, the following opinion of a former 
Canadian, high in parliamentary circles, comes with some force:

“It looks as if Laurier and Ward were captured by the govern
ment. here to support the Declaration of London, which should truly 
he defined as the ‘Declaration against London, by a promise of some
thing that has not yet transpired, but which is intended to be carried 
back as a bribe to the electors In Canada and New Zealand in order 
to return the aforesaid gentlemen to power, 
repair his diminished assets if he can, and what he wants is something 
of the boom character, with which to fascinate the imagination of the 
people, such as material advantages carrying the stamp of imperial
ism. The bribe. I think, will take the shape of a sutovention of a 
steamship line between Great Britain and Canada, and another be
tween Canada and the far east, or, more probably, between Canada 
and New Zealand, with the possibility of getting Fisher of the 
monwealth to join In the scheme. A corresponding subvention might 
oe made to the Cape lines.

"Once the door was barred,!: bolted and banged in the faces of 
the self-governing new nations, it always appeared, to me that the 
only escape, such as it is, from that false position, was to grant mater
ial aid in the form of subventions to the lines of transportation"at 
and the cable and telegraph lines communicating therewith in the form 
of reduced rates per word for transmitting messages. This would let 
the government down and hoist Laurier up at the expense of the tax
payers!"

Laurier is bound to

com-
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'wear at

• i•ices
'ALS.
selected tan ealf- 
leatker solej^ sewn

$1.25
.99
.99
.79
.69
.59

PPERS.
ush Slippers, made
Regular 50c. Tues-

29
ÏS.
es, fiberline soles: 
.........V.. * .39

.29

.25

.22
d.)

pies for
tTABLECLOTHS
mask Tablecloths,
round designs; cut 

pcs. Regular $5.50
............. .............3.88
ER DRESSES.
firfcs and coats; 28 
sda-v, yard

PORTERS.
Chintz .Comforters,
ell quilled. Tues-~T
...................... i.48

16

> SHEETS. f
lese are of superior 
f of-tlie best linen- 
-h'unstitched; deep 
36 pairs only. Pair,
...........................3.25

Papers
in a great variety 

rs. Here are prices 
[gular $1.60. Tues- 
E.35. Regular $3.60, 
bsday, 2.25. Regu-
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